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uniting corporates and investors for frank discussion  
around disclosure priorities, roadblocks and innovations
expeRt speakeRs include: 

karianne  
bail-lancee
Director, sustainable 
and impact investing
ubs asset 
Management 

Jason channell
Managing director, 
head of sustainable 
finance
citi

amy clarke
Chief impact officer 
and co-founder
tribe impact 
capital 

sam tripuraneni
Director and lead 
sustainable product 
strategies for EMEA
blackRock

Marisa drew
Chief sustainability 
officer & global 
head sustainability 
strategy, advisory 
and finance
credit suisse 

steve Waygood
Chief responsible 
investment officer
aviva investors

Building the “New Normal”  
of Modern finance to  
Achieve Net-Zero

only here can you:
• Have your say on 

transforming the economy 
post COVID-19

• Gain practical insight on 
how to optimise the EU 
Taxonomy 

• Hear first-hand case 
studies on ESG integration 
and stress testing

• Explore how to use proxy 
voting to increase your 
impact on ESG outcomes

• Debate what’s needed 
to drive genuine impact 
through ESG investing

http://event.edie.net/investor


Building the “New Normal” 
of Modern Finance to Drive 
the Transition to Net-Zero

13-14 July 2021 | Digital Conference

Why digital?
• digest high-value content on your terms: tune in on the day 

for thought-leading presentations with Q&A and consume them 
on demand after the event

• network without limits: access an engaged global audience of 
high-profile experts shaping the future of sustainable investment 
at the touch of a button

• shape your own experience: have your say through live polling, 
focused discussion groups and direct access to speakers and/or 
sit back and observe the dialogue that suits your needs

As the world emerges from the shadow of Covid-19, governments, businesses 
and investors are re-focusing on the most urgent global challenge of our 
time: the escalating climate crisis. Against a perfect storm of declining 
biodiversity, increasing resource scarcity and mounting stakeholder pressure 
– the investment community must enact an ambitious green recovery plan 
which accelerates a net-zero, resilient and just transition. 

edie’s second annual Sustainable Investment Conference offers an 
unparalleled opportunity to place EsG at the core of your sustainability 
and investment strategy. Taking place on 13-14 of July 2021, this virtual 
mega-event unites key stakeholders from across the institutional 
investment community – including corporates, asset owners, regulators and 
policymakers – for an immersive two-day experience.  

our 2021 programme builds on the success of last year’s conference with 
an enhanced focus on EsG developments. we’ll bring you a combination of 
strategic guidance and practical insights – from high-level panel discussions 
about the “new normal of climate finance” and never-before-heard insights 
into the green bonds market, through to best-practice case studies on TCFD 
implementation and a climate risk workshop – we’ve got it covered. 

Join us in shaping the future of global sustainable finance.



event.edie.net/investor

follow us
@edie  

 #ediesustyinvestment21

This event is being hosted as part of edie’s Countdown to COP26 
Festival – a six-month programme of digital content and events which 
will unite thousands of business leaders, sustainability and energy 
professionals, policymakers, academics and green groups in the run-up 
to the CoP26 climate talks. Find out more at edie.net/COP26

https://event.edie.net/investor
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Who 
should 
attend?

organisations that attend include:

• asset managers: CEos, partners, managing directors, portfolio managers 
and department heads tasked with responsible investment, EsG strategy and 
sustainable finance 

• asset owners: CEos, managing directors, chairpersons, chief investment 
officers, and advisors 

• corporates: CEos, Cfos, board members, treasurers, and senior managers 
responsible for investor relations, sustainability and stakeholder engagement 

• Regulators & policymakers: Director generals and heads of business, 
industry, investment, climate change, clean growth, and sDGs

• stock exchanges: CEos, chief risk officers, and directors of capital markets 

• nGos & industry bodies: CEos, chairmen, managing directors, vice 
presidents, and heads of investor research, corporate governance research 
and EsG  

• Ratings agencies: CEos, managing directors, presidents, and heads of 
sustainable finance, EsG and investor services 

• Financial data providers: CEos and directors responsible for product 
development, client solutions, analytics, business development and research

• consultants: Managing directors, partners and directors responsible for 
sustainability, responsible investment, impact investing and EsG 

13-14 July 2021 | Digital Conference
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Open networking session – grab a drink and connect 
with fellow attendees in an open-format informal 
networking session 

 09:30   Welcome from edie  
Luke Nicholls, Content director, edie 

 09:35   Welcome from conference chair  
Richard Howitt, strategic advisor on corporate 
responsibility and former CEo, IIRC 

 09:40   SPeeD NeTWORkINg – connect with attendees in 
our roulette-style speed networking session 

esG and tHe neW noRMal  
oF ModeRn Finance 
 10:00  keynote: The role of sustainable investment in 

shaping the “new normal” of modern finance   
•	 How	and	why	will	ESG-focused	businesses	and	

investors emerge more resilient in the post-
CoVID-19 economy?

•	 What	is	the	best	response	and	adaptation	
strategy when it comes to the climate crisis? 

 10:15   Questions and answers 

 10:25   Panel: The new era of eSg leadership in finance: 
Unlocking opportunities and meeting the 
demands of modern climate reality  
•	 How	far	are	we	in	the	transition	to	sustainable	

finance and what needs to happen next?
•	 What	should	the	modern	leaders	do	to	push	

ahead with the sustainable finance agenda?
•	 Increasing	awareness	of	investor	relevant	

reporting: what are the real, financially material 
EsG indicators, and how do we incorporate 
these into your investment strategy?

•	 What	are	the	real,	financially	material	ESG	
indicators, and how do we incorporate these 
into your investment strategy? 

Chuka Umunna, Incoming head of EMEA EsG,  
JP Morgan 
Marisa Drew, Chief sustainability officer & global 
head sustainability strategy, advisory and finance, 
Credit Suisse 
Jason Channell, Managing director, head of 
sustainable finance, Citi

 11:10   Questions and answers 

 11:20   Take a bReak – refuel and refresh ahead of the 
next session 

 11:30   Panel: Impact Investing - exploring the new 
wave of growth trends that generate real  
socio-environmental value  
•	 Tracking	the	progress:	How	effective	was	

impact investing in achieving its’ goals to date, 
and what are the remaining roadblocks? 

•	 What	are	the	top	impact	indicators	enabling	
value-based investing? 

•	 How	is	technical	innovation	helping	to	create	a	
more inclusive market for impact investing? 

amy Clarke, Chief impact officer and co-founder, 
Tribe Impact Capital
aarti Ramachandran, Director of research & 
engagements, FaIRR Initiative 
karianne bail-Lancee, Director, sustainable and 
impact investing, UbS asset Management 

 12:15   Questions and answers 

 12:25   Virtual booth tour – discover innovative 
solutions by walking our virtual exhibition floor 

 12:35   Take a bReak – refuel and refresh ahead of the 
next session

AGENDA DAY ONE: 13 July 2021

PART 1 

PART 2 

GReen Finance and tcFd
 13:05   Insights into the green bonds market 

•	 Exploring	recent	diversification	on	the	Green	
Bonds market 

•	 The	changing	attitude	among	bankers,	
corporates and local authorities 

 13:20   Questions and answers 

 13:25   enabling sustainable investing - aligning the 
financial markets to the Paris agreement:  
Is the Task Force on Climate-related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD) enough? 
•	 The	latest	with	TCFD:	everything	you	need	to	

know about the key changes 
•	 What	more	can	we	do	to	ensure	alignment	to	

the Paris targets?
•	 Exploring	best	practices	and	TCFD	

implementation mechanisms: what are the 
different approaches smaller and larger funds 
could implement to ensure a comprehensive 
approach to TCfD? 

•	 How	can	we	be	more	confident	with	using	
forward-looking information and scenario 
planning? 

Richard burrett, Cso, earth Capital
Raymond Dhirani,	Head	of	sustainable	finance, 
WWF-Uk
Paul Simpson, CEo, CDP  

 14:10   Questions and answers 

 14:20   Take a bReak – refuel and refresh ahead of the 
next session

 14:30   Introduction and welcome
Matt Mace, Content editor, edie 

 14:35   Virtual workshop: aligning your investment 
portfolio with the ever-evolving Climate Risks? 
•	 Achieving	Net-Zero	targets:	What	are	the	top	

priorities for the finance industry? 
•	 Best	practices	around	TCFD	

 15:35   Close of day one

https://event.edie.net/investor
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Open networking session – grab a drink and connect 
with fellow attendees in an open-format informal 
networking session

 09:35   Welcome from edie  
Luke Nicholls, Content director, edie 

 09:40   Introduction from conference chair   
Richard Howitt, strategic advisor on corporate 
responsibility and former CEo, IIRC 

 09:45   SPeeD NeTWORkINg – connect with attendees in 
our roulette-style speed networking session 

tRansitioninG to tHe  
net-ZeRo econoMy 
 10:00   keynote: Harnessing global capital markets and 

the international financial architecture to drive 
the transition to Net-Zero 
Steve Waygood, Chief responsible investment 
officer, aviva Investors 

 10:15  Questions and answers 

 10:25   Panel: engagement vs. divestment: How to 
structure a win-win engagement strategy?  
•	 Discussing	proactive	approaches	to	engage	and	

promote positive change 
•	 What	are	the	costs	of	divestment,	and	benefits	

and risks of negative screening? 
•	 The	new	wave	of	B2B	collaboration	around	

sustainability: what are the challenges and 
opportunities for investors and corporates? 

•	 How	is	the	engagement	changing	to	meet	the	
imperatives of sustainability finance?

Rachael everard,	Head	of	sustainability,	 
Rolls-Royce
Jennifer anderson, Managing director,  
co-head of sustainable investment and EsG, 
Lazard asset Management
Nina Roth, Director, responsible investment,  
bMO global asset Management
Leon kamhi,	Head	of	responsibility,	 
Federated Hermes International  

 11:10   Questions and answers 

 11:20   Take a bReak – refuel and refresh ahead of the 
next session 

 11:30   eU Taxonomy: better understanding and 
application to drive real impact 
•	 Defining	the	rules	and	thresholds	for	what	

qualifies as environmentally sustainable 
•	 Eliminating	confusion:	Benchmarking	sustainable	

investment through the application of Eu 
Taxonomy 

Tomas Vaclavicek, financial economist,  
eU Commission 

 11:45   Questions and answers 

 11:55   What is next and how can we integrate the 
lessons of sustainable finance into mainstream 
investing? 

 12:10   Questions and answers 

 12:20   Take a bReak – refuel and refresh ahead of the 
next session 

AGENDA DAY twO: 14 July 2021

PART 1 

PART 2 

follow us
@edie  

 #ediesustyinvestment21

GReen Finance and tHe 
poWeR oF biG data
 13:00   Virtual booth tour – discover innovative 

solutions by walking our virtual exhibition floor  

 13:15   Panel: empowering green finance through 
fintech and the big data  
•	 Exploring	current	trends	and	demand	drivers	

around green financial products  
•	 How	are	technologies	changing	our	perception	

of data and helping us to improve the reliability 
of it? 

•	 Why	should	the	financial	industry	adopt	a	
technology-driven approach to EsG? 

•	 What	makes	a	good	green	product	in	a	 
post-CoVID climate? 

Sam Tripuraneni, Director and lead sustainable 
product strategies for EMEA, blackRock 

 14:00   Questions and answers 

 14:10   Introduction and welcome  
Luke Nicholls, Content director, edie 

 14:15   Virtual workshop: building the momentum:  
eSg as the “new normal” for modern finance  
•	 Dos	and	don’ts	of	the	effective	integration	of	

EsG standards into your investment process
•	 What	are	the	best	risk	assessment	tools	

available today, and how do you effectively 
integrate them to facilitate long-term 
sustainable growth?

•	 How	are	ESG	parameters	being	integrated	with	
main-stream investment process? 

 15:15  Close of the edie Sustainable Investment 
Conference 2021 

https://event.edie.net/investor
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What previous edie conference 
attendees said… 

for further information, call Lindsey Harris  
on +44 (0)1342 332043 or email  
lindseyharris@fav-house.com.

Want to update your details or stop receiving communications from edie conferences? If you wish to update your contact details or do not wish to receive ANY further 
contact from edie conferences, please email datadepartment@fav-house.com and request that your details are amended or removed from the edie conferences database. 

Your delegate pass includes:
•	 Thought	leadership from 20+ expert speakers
•	 Live	access	to	the	most	senior	figures shaping the future of sustainable investing 
• Opportunity to meet technical experts in a dedicated virtual	exhibition zone
• Exclusive access to post-event	content	on	demand

HOw tO 
BOOK

More reasons to book

“edie’s sustainable Investment Digital Conference 
was outstanding. It was well-moderated, and 
the speakers provided leading edge insight that 
was easily linked to understanding and improving 
sustainability outcomes”

PORTFOLIO MaNageR, ODLUM bROWN LIMITeD

“would thoroughly recommend!” 

COMMeRCIaL exeCUTIVe, MICROSOFT 

“An interesting and importantly 
a low carbon virtual conference. 
speakers provided some insightful 
and thought-provoking ideas on 
EsG and sustainable investing” 

DIReCTOR, eVORa gLObaL

13-14 July 2021 | Digital Conference

“Hopin	is	brilliant.	I	was	pleasantly	surprised	what	is	possible	to	
do now online as we cannot travel. It’s a great innovation for 
future conferences for collaboration from across the world!”

TeCHNICaL DIReCTOR, JaCObS 

“Great topics and speakers helped me to 
understand a number of difficult issues”

INNOVaTION DIReCTOR, POLyPIPe gROUP 

Register at event.edie.net/investor

Price per 
delegate

booking type book before  
21 May 2021 

Full rate

Investors, Corporates, stock  
Exchanges, Ratings Agencies

£199 £299

Regulators, Government, NGo,  
Non-Profit, Academic Bookings

£199 £299

financial Data Providers, law firms, 
Consultants, solution Providers  

£299 £399

Please note that prices exclude VAT, are per delegate and include live access to event content 
and networking and available on-demand materials post-event.

https://event.edie.net/investor
mailto:lindseyharris%40fav-house.com?subject=edie%20Sustainable%20Investment
mailto:datadepartment%40fav-house.com?subject=edie%20conferences
http://event.edie.net/investor
https://event.edie.net/investor


Align your organisation with the award-winning 
edie brand and our global network of 
changemakers transforming business, for good. 

to discuss your business requirements, contact:
dan smyth
tel: +44 (0)1342 332 090
mobile: 07733 232418
email: dansmyth@fav-house.com

our Digital sustainable investment conference offers you the 
opportunity to: 

• position your organisation as a thought leader: contribute to the 
agenda by showcasing your latest innovations and developments 

•	Network	without	limits: access an engaged global audience of 
high-profile experts shaping the future of sustainable investment  
at the touch of a button

•	Help	shape	the	attendee	experience: utilise your dedicated 
virtual space to enhance the attendee experience through unique 
engagement with your content and offering

How you can get involved

sponsoRsHip  
& exHibition

13-14 July 2021 | Digital Conference



120,000+ 
moNTHly	WEBSITE	uSErS	

Winner b2b 
brand and b2b 
editorial team 
aop digital 
publishing 
awards 2020

The edie 30 under 30 club provides rising sustainability stars with unrivalled opportunity to 
connect with one another, share ideas, gain valuable recognition and develop their careers 
throughout the year.

the edie portfolio
edie is an industry leading purpose driven business media brand that empowers 
sustainability, energy and environmental professionals to make business more 
sustainable through award-winning content and events. 

The multi-award winning sustainability 
leaders forum unites 600+ corporate 
leaders, sustainability experts, government 
representatives, investors and NGos for 2 days 
of thought-provoking talks and interactive 
workshops – all with a laser-like focus on 
transforming business, for good.

The sustainability leaders Awards is the 
uK’s largest sustainability awards scheme, 
recognising the people, projects and initiatives 
that are accelerating business transformation.

Designed for those leading their company’s 
sustainability strategies and those responsible for 
implementing them, the sustainability leaders 
Club is an exclusive, member-only programme  
of free, informal networking and events.

Designed for in-house energy leaders, managers 
and practitioners the Energy leaders Club creates 
the space for new conversations and collaborations, 
allowing members to share best practice, build 
knowledge and support one another.

45,000+ 
soCIAl MEDIA followERs    

The sustainable Investment Conference unites corporates, 
asset managers and asset owners with the other key 
stakeholders for frank and open discussion around disclosure 
priorities, roadblocks and innovations.

ESTABlISHED	IN 

1998
51,000+ 
NEwslETTER RECIPIENTs

Mission Possible is edie’s award-winning*, purpose-driven campaign 
which inspires and empowers businesses to ramp up efforts across 
all areas of sustainable development. Through this campaign, we 
are showing our network of sustainability professionals and energy 
managers how they can achieve a sustainable future, today.


